Emeritus Scientists Scheme for Retired Scientists

The Zoological Survey of India, a premier institution under Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India engaged in systematic research, survey, inventorization and faunal exploration invites retired Scientists/Professors, Readers from different scientific institutions and universities for appointment as Emeritus Scientist, initially for a period of two years.

The Objective of the Scheme is to provide financial assistance to superannuated but active Zoologists to pursue research in taxonomy and allied fields in connection with preparation of monographs and revision of Fauna of India Series.

Only Indian citizens, normally, residents of India are eligible for being appointed as Emeritus Scientists.

The detailed Scheme and Proforma can be downloaded from our website: www.zsi.gov.in

Director-in-Charge  
Zoological Survey of India  
Kolkata 700 053

Subscribe for Zoological Survey of India Journal

Name of the journal : Rec. Zool. Surv. India – A Journal of Indian Zoology
Periodicity : Quarterly (Four issues per year)
No. of pages per issue : 100–125 each issue
Annual subscription : Rs 400 for students (without postal charges)
                      Rs 500 for students (with postal charges)
Five years subscription : Rs 1200 for students (without postal charges)
                         Rs 1500 for students (with postal charges)
                         Rs 5000 for Institutes and University/Colleges, etc. (with postal charges)
Mode of payment : Advance by demand draft in favour of PAO (BSI/ZSI), Kolkata

Invitation for Writing Fauna of India Volumes

The Zoological Survey of India is continuously publishing detailed authenticated taxonomic documents on different groups of animals under ‘Fauna of India’ (earlier Fauna of British India) series. As of now 83 volumes of Fauna of British India and 50 volumes of Fauna of India have been published covering a large number of animal groups (Family/Order).

The Fauna of India volumes are detailed taxonomic documents incorporating all existing knowledge on the taxonomy, morphology and evolutionary significance, etc. of the particular animal group. It is being written by very senior scientists/teachers who have a vast experience in the field. In order to cover more groups, the Zoological Survey of India is in the process of recognizing experts who can write such documents considering vast experience and valuable contributions in the field of their specialization. We consider them to be the right person to write the fauna volume.

For further details please write mentioning the group of your expertise to:

Director-in-Charge  
Zoological Survey of India  
M-Block, New Alipore  
Kolkata 700 053